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The Mission of this Manual is to produce a
basic understanding of Hypnosis,and to
provide the reader with the latest proven
techniques and procedures with suggested
equipment and software, leading to
personal or professional enhancement or,,,,,
A foundation for Certification as a
Hypnotist.*
Contemporary Behavioral
Psychology,Biology, Medical diagnostic
Imagery and even consumer oriented
Technology
have
provided
insights,understanding and extraordinary
enhancements to this anciently recognized
phenomenon. Upon Completion of the self
test at the end of this book and for a fee,
the owner may contact the author, For an
oral exam and Demonstrate with a random
subject of successful induction into a
receptive trance state. The Florida Holistics
Institute will Issue a letter that the
applicant has demonstrated proficiency in
basic Hypnosis.
A Certificate will be
issued designating one as a Ht
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